The Parliamentary Library & Information Service
History

• Second oldest library in Victoria

• Established 14 November 1851 by first Legislative Council

• Constructed 1858-60

• Has served 1716 members of 58 Victorian parliaments

Library, c.1861
First Parliamentary Librarian, Charles Ridgway
Library Structure 2016

Carolyn Macvean, Manager

- Jon Breukel, Coordinator Research & Inquiries
- Terry Aquino, Coordinator Info Access & Management
- Victoria Spicer, Coordinator Heritage & Collections

Coordinator
- Jon Breukel

Research & Inquiries
- Statistical Research Analyst: Bella Leesman
- Research Officer: Rachel Mannion
- Research Officer: Paige Darby
- Research Officer: Alice Gregor

Information, Access & Management
- Print Media Librarian: Michael Mannion
- Library Technician: Richard Henson
- Intern Librarian: Robyn Gallagher

Heritage and collections
- Cataloguing Officer: Stephen Laidler
- Senior Technician: Sandra Seika
- Heritage Collections Officer: Emma O'Connell (0.4) Lucy Spencer (0.5)

Administration Assistant
- Daisy Rissotto
Enquiry Services

• 12 librarians rostered on enquiries desk
• 3,000 requests each year
• Specific, general or complex queries
• Wide subject range (law, politics, economics, social issues...)
• Confidential & impartial
• Fast turnaround
Research & Inquiries

What do our clients use us for?

- Ministerial & Shadow portfolio research: 30%
- Party political research: 6%
- Personal interest: 5%
- Speeches (non-Parliamentary): 5%
- Speech in Parliament: 17%
- Other: 18%
- Committee work: 4%
- Constituency work - other: 9%
- Constituent information request: 5%
- Media Release writing: 1%
Research outputs:

- Research Papers
- Research Notes
- Bills Backgrounders
- New Bills Infolinks
Research & Inquiries

- Research Publications
- Individual Members’ Briefs (confidential)
- Statistical analysis & census data
As the first state in Australia to host a Parliamentary internship program, the Victorian Parliament has forged an innovative partnership with leading universities in Melbourne. Following the inaugural intake in 1990 of 21 students from The University of Melbourne, the program was expanded to include students from Monash University in 1994 and Victoria University in 2004.

The Victorian Parliamentary internship program has proudly hosted over 1000 interns as an accredited semester unit of study from their university.
Library intranet site

Quick Links
- Library Catalogue
- Better MetaSearch
- Portfolio Now
- Broadcast News
- MediaPortal
- News Archive
- Media Releases
Media Monitoring

Print:

Media Release

Train cancellations as drivers get instruction

Audio & Video:

ABC TV News
7 August 2016 19:07 PM
Composer: Gloria Kalache

A Melbourne man linked to anti-immigration groups has been charged with terror-related offences.

Duration 1:49 mins.
Interviewee(s): Andrew Crisp, Victoria Police [excerpt]; Kane Miller, True Blue Crew spokesman; Daniel Andrews, Victorian Premier [excerpt]
Subjects: Criminal offences; Terrorism
Perils of place [electronic resource] : identifying hotspots of health inequality / Stephen Duckett and Kate Griffiths
Duckett, S. J. (Stephen John), 1950--
Melbourne : Grattan Institute, 2016
Attachment: Perils of place (2.3 MB)
Description: 1 online resource (57 pages) : colour illustrations, tables
Series Statement: Grattan Institute report ; no. 2016-10
Notes: "July 2016"
ISBN: 9781925015894
Subject: Health services accessibility -- Australia -- Regions
Medical care -- Australia -- Regional disparities
Public health -- Australia -- Regional disparities
Public health -- Social aspects -- Australia
Social medicine -- Australia
Other Authors: Griffiths, Kate
Grattan Institute
RDA Types: text
computer
online resource
Lending Services

- from our collection (non fiction & fiction, DVDs)
- from other libraries
- EXPRESS post service
- See Debra, Research & Loans Officer
Heritage & Collections

Cataloguing
- books
- journals
- electronic resources
- photos

Grey literature
- monitoring websites
- email alerts
**Allan, Hon. Jacinta Marie**

**Electoral District:** Bendigo East

**Australian Labor Party**

**Minister for Public Transport**

**Minister for Employment**

**Legislative Assembly**

**Parliamentary Service**


**Parliamentary Party Positions**


**Committee Service**


**Ministerial Appointments**


**Party Positions**

Delegate, Young Labor Conference 1989-90. Secretary, Bendigo South Branch 1994. Secretary.

**Personal**

Born 19 September 1953, Australia.

**Education and Qualifications**

BA (Hons) 1975 (La Trobe University).

**Occupations before entering Parliament**


**Memberships and Interests**


**Localities within Electorate** (2.71 sq. kms.)

Bendigo East, Ginnind, Elmore, Epona, Ruth Hill, Camphor Hardly, Kennington, Raymond, Serpentine, Spring Gully, Strathdairy, Strathbogie and White Hills. Parts of Bendigo, Big Hill, Eaglehawk, Golden Square and Marangaroo.

**Electorate Office Address**

35 Yeo Street
Bendigo
VIC 3550

PO Box 399 Bendigo VIC 3552

**Telephone** (03) 5443 2144

**Fax** (03) 5443 8179

**Email** jacinta.allan@parliament.vic.gov.au

**Website** www.jacintaallan.com.au

**Twitter** @jacintaallanP
Premiers portraits
Image collection & art works
Rare Books
Objects & Ephemera
Deakin Gallery
Displays
Questions?